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MATTERS
MADD
Canada’s

Shattered Shows Students the
Realities of Impaired Driving

Mission:
To
Stop
Impaired
Driving
And
To
Support
Victims
Of
This
Violent
Crime.

Students are back in school and so is MADD
Canada. Shattered, our 2010 – 2011 School
Multi - Media Assembly Program, began
touring Grades 7–12 in early September. Over
the course of the school year, this powerful
presentation will be seen by approximately
1 million students across the country.
Shattered opens with a car racing down the
road. Recklessly passing traffic, it narrowly
avoids an oncoming vehicle before swinging
back into the proper lane. The driver loses
control. The car flips and crashes into a
guardrail. The story then flashes back to earlier
in the night. Viewers are introduced to several
groups of students who are enjoying a typical
Saturday evening. None of them realize how
their actions that night will have life-altering
consequences.
Throughout the dramatization, several young
adults detail their real-life experiences with
impaired driving. Their stories of loss are
powerful and emotional, and they resonate
with students because the victims are close to
their own ages.
“Shattered offers students a very realistic look
at impaired driving and its aftermath,” said
MADD Canada National President Denise
Dubyk. “They see how easily and how quickly
a single decision can change their lives forever.
The victims’ stories provide a small glimpse of
the grief and heartache felt by those who have
lost loved ones or suffered injuries.”
More on page 2

School Program
Sponsors
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Realities of Impaired Driving
continued from page 1

Allstate Insurance Company of Canada is the returning Title Sponsor of the
School Multi-Media Assembly Program. With their generous sponsorship,
and the support of other program sponsors, MADD Canada is able to produce
shows which are bold, dynamic and effective.
“Allstate Canada is proud to continue our long-standing partnership with
MADD Canada in an effort we believe helps save lives and improve road
safety,” said Chris Kiah, President and Chief Executive Officer of Allstate
Canada. “Through impactful programs like Shattered, we hope to encourage
youth to develop safe and sober driving habits which will help keep them,
and others, safe from the tragic impacts of impaired driving.”

Title Sponsor
Allstate Insurance
Company of Canada

National Sponsor
General Motors
of Canada Ltd.

Official Sponsor
CN

Provincial Sponsors
Alberta Culture and Community Spirit
LCBO
Manitoba Public
Insurance
NB Liquor
Newfoundland
Labrador Liquor
Corporation
Nova Scotia
Liquor Corporation
Saskatchewan Liquor
and Gaming Authority
SGI

Corporate Sponsors
#TAXI

This dynamic and powerful program is part of MADD Canada’s efforts to
educate young people about the risks of impaired driving. Road crashes are
the number one cause of teen death in Canada and about 45% of those deaths
are alcohol-related. The combination of drugs and driving is also a major
concern; Canadian youth between the ages of 14 and 25 have one of the
highest rates of cannabis use in the world.
MADD Canada’s School Multi-Media Assembly Program presents students
with information and best practices to help them understand the issue of
impaired driving. It gets students thinking about the dangers of binge drinking,
the realities about impairment caused by smoking cannabis, mixing cannabis
and alcohol and accepting rides from alcohol or drug impaired drivers.
To see a preview of Shattered, or get information on booking a show,
visit the Youth Services Section on the MADD Canada web site at
www.madd.ca.

ARC Energy Trust
Husky Energy
MJM Productions
Winners Merchants
International

Community Sponsorss
Alberta Traffic
Safety Fund
Fine Lines Sign Company
Government of
Newfoundland
and Labrador
J.P. Bickell Foundation
RBC Foundation
Veg AL – Drug Society
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Vehicle Sponsor
Discount Car and
Truck Rentals Ltd.

National President’s Message

MATTERS

Beginning a New Journey as National President
I am truly honoured to take on the
role of National President. I have
been involved with MADD Canada
for nearly 10 years and have served
as a Volunteer, Chapter President,
Treasurer, Chapter Board Member
and a Member of the MADD Canada
National Board.
I am inspired by the volunteers who dedicate their time,
energy and passion to stop impaired driving and to support
victims of this violent crime - I thank you for that.
My reason for getting involved is similar to many of
yours; I first called MADD Canada as a victim of impaired
driving.
My daughter Tammy, her husband Darryl and their two
young sons, Dylon and Joshua were your everyday family.
Busy. Loving. Plans for the future. That was May 6,
2000.
The next morning that was all shattered. The knock on the
door. A police officer - delivering the most terrible news
we could imagine. Darryl had been killed in a crash. He
was riding in a pickup truck being driven by an impaired
driver. The pickup crashed into a large moving truck that
was parked. The loading mechanism of that truck came
through the passenger side of the pickup – Darryl was
crushed and broken – and died instantly.
In a single moment, our world changed forever. Tammy
had lost her husband. Dylon 6 and Joshua 2, had lost their
dad. Forever. My heart broke and remains broken with
sadness for my daughter and my grandsons.

and didn’t know where to turn within our community. We
learned there were others who needed the support of a local
Chapter. Knowing it would be easier and more comforting
to speak with someone one-on-one, we came together and
began the process of forming the Calgary Chapter, which
was chartered December 3, 2001.
Being a part of that small group has been one of the most
important, rewarding and healing things for me.
In the ensuing years, I have handed out many red ribbons,
helped launch Campaign 911 programs, visited local high
schools with our School Multi-Media Assembly Program,
spoken with media, the public and government decisionmakers to express our messages and policies, and countless
other activities. Most importantly, I have spoken with
other people, other families, who faced the same questions
and confusion that my family did. I shared our resources
and assured them that support was here when they needed
it.
It has been an incredibly emotional journey. And now,
after all these years and roles, I am proud to begin the next
step as your National President. I am excited to work with
you over the next three years as we continue our quest to
end impaired driving and to support victims.
My predecessor, Margaret Miller, often stated, “Together
we will stop impaired driving”. I truly believe that.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Margaret
for her extraordinary work as MADD Canada’s National
President. What an incredible ambassador she has been
for our organization. Her commitment, her passion for
this cause and her compassion for all victims provide a
blueprint for me as I follow in her footsteps.

We were catapulted into a nightmare that remains surreal
to this day. Nothing, ever, prepares a family for the
devastation caused by an impaired driver.
Tammy loved and supported those boys and held the
family together, however, she wasn’t able to take care of
herself. The pain and grief was unbearable, the happy,
fun-loving daughter I knew was gone.
We contacted MADD Canada and found that Calgary did
not have a local Chapter. Support from MADD was there
for us – we were provided with much needed information
and resource materials that helped to address some of our
questions and confusion. During the court process we
contacted MADD Canada again; we had so many questions

Denise Dubyk
National President
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Leadership Conference:
M

MADD Canada’s strength lies in its network of Chapters
and Community Leaders who champion our cause and
deliver our programs in local communities across the
country. These leaders gathered in September to examine
how we can all Change for the Better…Togetherr at the
annual Leadership Conference in Toronto
Toronto.

•

A series of concurrent workshops
on a variety of topics including
fundraising, our new volunteer
recruitment video, managing the
media and conducting a successful
Meeting.
Annual General Meeting

Informative sessions, enthusiastic delegates and the
chance to share knowledge and experiences made for
an incredibly successful conference. Delegates returned
home with new information, renewed commitment and
lots of ideas for the future.

•

A celebration of Chapters’ and Community
Leaders’ accomplishments at the “Toot Your
Own Horn” session.

•

MADD Canada’s Annual General Board
Meeting and election of new members to the
National Board of Directors.

•

The return of the popular Corporate
Marketplace, where delegates met with
corporate sponsors and supporters, and the
Programs and Services Marketplace, where
delegates met with various MADD Canada staff
members to discuss key programs and services.

One of the centerpieces of the conference was an
interactive session in which delegates helped to identify
MADD Canada’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats (SWOT). The information gathered from the
session will help shape MADD Canada’s strategic plan
for the future.
Other conference highlights included:
•
•

•
•

•

The introduction of our new National President,
Denise Dubyk.
A special recognition event to honour the caring
companies which donate so generously to
MADD Canada’s work.

Organizational Sponsors
Official Sponsors
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada

The debut of Shattered, our 2010-2011 School
Multi-Media Assembly Program.

Fonora Textile Inc.

A keynote address focusing on how to build
effective Chapter and Community Leader
groups by understanding and appreciating
one another’s unique strengths, styles and
preferences.

Hill Street Marketing Inc.

The announcement of our 2010 National
Awards.

LCBO
Proud maker of MADD Virgin Drinks

Corporate Sponsors
Impact Auto Auctions
Saatchi & Saatchi

Corporate Supporters
BMO MasterCard
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Fine Lines Sign Co. Inc.

Gearing up for Project Red Ribbon
The Christmas and New Year season may seem a long way
off but MADD Canada Chapters and Community Leaders
are already gearing up for the 23rd annual Project Red
Ribbon campaign.

If you would like to order red ribbons, posters or
bookmarks, contact your local Chapter or Community
Leader, or MADD Canada at info@madd.ca or
1-800-665-6233.

The annual awareness campaign to promote sober driving
runs from early November to the New Year, and red
ribbons, posters and bookmarks are already being shipped
to local groups in preparation.

Project Red Ribbon
Campaign Sponsors

MADD Canada’s iconic red ribbon serves as both a
reminder of the dangers of impaired driving and a tribute
to those who have been killed or injured in alcohol or
drug-impaired crashes.
“We see far too many impaired driving crashes throughout
the holiday season because people don’t plan ahead for a
safe way home or don’t seem to understand the risks of
getting behind the wheel impaired,” said MADD Canada
National President Denise Dubyk. “Our red ribbon is an
instantly recognizable symbol of the dangers of impaired
driving and we hope to see it on every vehicle, every
backpack and every keychain this holiday season.”

Title Sponsor
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada

Corporate Supporters
BMO Financial Group
#TAXI

MADD Canada Launches Latest Resource for Chapters
MADD Canada is launching its newest
educational tool for its members, Change
for the Better… Together. This
comprehensive DVD is divided into
sections and designed so that it can be
used for public education, volunteer
recruitment, orientation and retention,
fundraising, and leadership skills
development.
All aspects of our programs regarding
Chapters, Community Leaders, Victim
Services and Youth Services are explained.

This DVD is being supplied to all our Chapters
and Community Leaders. Several segments
can be viewed by the public on our
website. Throughout the DVD, our
members give testimonials about how
MADD Canada has impacted and
enriched their lives. Photos illustrate
the wonderful work that our members
are doing in their local communities.
We would like to thank everyone who
contributed to this project. You truly are
the “faces of MADD Canada”.
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Professor Robert Solomon Receives National Award
MADD Canada members and
volunteers know just how much
Professor Robert Solomon has
done for the anti-impaired driving
movement in Canada. As our
Director of Legal Policy, and as a
Professor in The Faculty of Law at
the University of Western Ontario,
Professor Solomon has championed
the need for meaningful legislative
changes to reduce impaired driving
crashes, deaths and injuries.
Now, his extensive work has been recognized by the
Kaiser Foundation, which selected Professor Solomon as
the recipient of its 2010 National Award of Excellence in
Public Policy.
The award honours an individual or group that has made
a significant contribution to reducing the impact and
negative effects of alcohol and other drug use through the
advancement of effective public policy.
“I am thrilled to receive this prestigious award,” Professor
Solomon said, “particularly because it recognizes work
that makes a real world difference. I am very proud of
my relationship with MADD Canada and its record of
achievements in the anti-impaired driving field. The work
we are doing has and will make our communities safer.”
As a recognized expert in the field, Professor Solomon
has authored numerous papers, made policy briefings to
federal and provincial decision-makers, and served as an
active spokesperson on impaired driving legislation. His
work on MADD Canada’s behalf includes: Rating the
Provinces and Territories Reports; Youth and Impaired
Driving in Canada – Opportunities for Progress; and
Alcohol, Trauma and Impaired Driving, 4th edition.

“This award reflects the significant contributions Professor
Solomon has made to ending impaired driving in Canada,”
said MADD Canada National President Denise Dubyk
said. “For more than 30 years, he has worked tirelessly
to advance legislative changes that minimize impaired
driving.”
The award came with a $10,000 prize to be donated to
charity. Professor Solomon donated his to MADD Canada
and to My Sister’s Place, a transitional support centre for
vulnerable women. Professor Solomon and his wife, Dr.
Barbara Lent, also made matching personal donations to
both charities.
In selecting MADD Canada as a recipient, Professor
Solomon said “I never cease to be amazed by the
dedication and passion of MADD Canada’s volunteers,
staff and board members.”

Campaign 911 Sponsors

Official Sponsors
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
#TAXI

Corporate Sponsor
Alberta Traffic Safety Fund
NB Liquor

Bursary Applications Being Accepted Now
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The MADD Canada Bursary Fund is open to Canadian
students who have had a parent or guardian killed in an
impaired-driving related crash. To qualify, students must
be pursuing a full-time education program that is approved
by a provincial Ministry of Education. MADD Canada
awards bursaries of up to $2,000 to a select number of
qualifying students.

For more information or to download an application form,
visit the Youth Services section of the MADD Canada
web site at www.madd.ca. The deadline for applications
to the Bursary Fund is May 31, 2011.

MATTERS

In the Spring 2010 MADD Matters, we highlighted the Rating the Provinces and Territories Report and planned
follow-up articles to examine the specific legislative measures we recommend. The following is the second article
in that series.

Zero BAC Restriction to 21 Protects Young Drivers
The statistics for motor vehicle crashes and alcohol-related
crashes among young drivers are particularly alarming.
•

Young people have the highest rates of traffic
death and injury per capita among all age groups
and the highest death rate per kilometre driven
among all drivers under 75 years of age.

•

Motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of
death among 15 to 25 year olds, and alcohol is a
factor in 45% of those crashes.

•

16-25 year olds constituted 13.2% of the Canadian
population in 2006 but they accounted for 33.4%
of all alcohol-related traffic deaths.

In the 1990s, jurisdictions across Canada began introducing
graduated licencing programs (GLPs) for young and
beginning young drivers. With a .00% BAC requirement,
night-time and highway driving restrictions, and a limit on
passenger numbers, these programs give new and young
drivers an opportunity to gain driving experience while
limiting known risks.

Manitoba, Ontario and New Brunswick have all extended
their .00% BAC restrictions beyond the duration of the
GLPs and Nova Scotia is in the process of doing so. MADD
Canada recommends all other provinces and territories
follow their lead and extend the .00% BAC restriction to
all drivers under 21, even if the driver has successfully
completed the GLP. The research and statistics clearly
support this measure as an effective way to reduce alcoholrelated crashes and fatalities among young people.
For more information, see Rating the Provinces and
Territories: The 2009 Report; MADD Canada Model
2009; and Youth and Impaired Driving in Canada:
Opportunities for Progress on the MADD Canada web
site at www.madd.ca.

.00% BAC Limits Extending Beyond the GLP

The .00% BAC restriction has been shown to reduce
impaired driving and crashes among young drivers. A
study of Ontario’s .00% BAC restriction showed a 25%
reduction in the number of Grade 11 and Grade 12 males
who reported driving after drinking.
There is, however, a major limitation with the BAC
restriction within GLPs. As the chart indicates, the
.00% BAC restriction is typically lifted when the driver
completes the program, which usually happens around 18
or 19 years of age. This corresponds to the legal drinking
age in most provinces and is a time when alcohol and binge
drinking increase. It is also the age at which teenagers are
the most vulnerable to alcohol-related crashes.
Young drivers are already disadvantaged due to their
inexperience, and they should not have their judgment
impaired by alcohol. Young drivers tend to be risk takers
and are less cautious than their older counterparts, so, even
in the absence of alcohol, they are at greater risk of crash
than older, more experienced drivers. Young drivers who
drink are at far greater risk of death than older drivers with
comparable BACs.

1.

Prov./
Terr.

.00% BAC
Limit Beyond
GLP

Minimum
Age At Which
.00% BAC
Limit Ends

Legal
Drinking Age

AB
BC
MB
NB
NL
NS
NT
NU
ON
PE
QC
SK
YK

None
None
3 years
3 years
None
None1
None
None
Yes
¼ year
None
None
None

18
18½
20½
21
17
18¼
17
15
22
19
18
17½
17½

18
19
18
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
18
19
19

Legislation, when proclaimed in force, will require drivers to
have a .00% BAC for 2 years after completing stage 2. Thus,
the minimum length of the .00% BAC restriction will be 4¾
years for drivers who have completed the driver education
course in stage 1 and 5 years for those who have not.
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In
the West...
__________________________________
MADD Upper Fraser Valley Chapter
attended the Pro Trucker Magazine Truck
Rally Event at Chilliwack Heritage Park
in July. Chapter members put a table
together and handed out approximately
175 goodie bags. A huge thank-you
goes out to new volunteer Charmaine
Surman and her family for coming out
and assisting.
MADD Metro Vancouver attended a
road-side check stop with the Burnaby
RCMP this summer. The road check
resulted in three 24-hour prohibitions
and one driver charged with impaired
driving. Thanks to Cpl. Jason Bayer and
the entire Burnaby RCMP for allowing
MADD to participate.
MADD Williams Lake Chapter’s
Memorial Garden in Boitanio Park has
been well received with many people
coming out to enjoy the beauty of the
gardens. Designed to represent a healing
circle, the gardens include memorial
benches as well as rose bushes, trees and
shrubs to provide gentle shelter.
In July, the MADD Red Deer Chapter
was pleased to host the provincial launch
of Alberta’s Report Impaired Drivers
– Call 911 Campaign with partners K
Division Traffic Services (RCMP) and
Alberta Health Services. The campaign
consists of 18 road side signs being
placed around the province to remind
the public “It’s your community. It’s your
call.”
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Pictured here, left to right: Len Wagner,
Alberta Traffic Safety Coordinator,
Red Deer Region; Shelley DallasSmith, Alberta Health Services Central
Zone; Karen Spruyt, Coordinator Safe
Communities Central Alberta; Aleta
Neville, President, MADD Red Deer
Chapter; Denise Dubyk, National
President, MADD Canada; Jeanette
Walker, Alberta Health Services Central

Chapter Notebook
Zone; Nancy Staniland, Manager
Provincial Injury Prevention Team,
Alberta Health Services; Dr. Richard
Musto – Medical Officer of Health,
Alberta Health Services
The MADD Edmonton & Area
Chapter held their 9th Annual Golf
Tournament this summer at the Links
Golf Course in Spruce Grove with
eighteen teams participating. James H.
Brown was the Title Sponsor and there
were many returning sponsors. Prizes
included a 2011 Malibu and a draw for
tickets for the British Open.
MADD Cold Lake Chapter volunteers,
along with the local RCMP and Military
Police (MP), joined forces to bring
Campaign 911 to the forefront at the
annual Maple Flag Open House. MADD
volunteers Karla Churko, Tammylin
Gaudry, Gigi Green and Bev Mckeown
promoted Campaign 911 and gave
out 911 bookmarks. The RCMP and MPs
displayed their truck and boat along with
a cruiser as entertainment for children to
sit in and sound the sirens.
MADD Lacombe Chapter made their
presence known in the community by
getting out and having fun during the
“Celebrate Lacombe Days”. The day
began with participation in the parade,
with a “Choose Your Ride” procession.
The popular evening event featured a
Much Music Video Dance.
MADD Winnipeg Chapter volunteers
traveled to Little Black River community
for a presentation at their Health and
Wellness Clinic. Linda Hagedorn from
Little Black River was recognized for
her efforts to raise awareness of the
problem of impaired driving and for
completing a walk-a-thon in memory of
her granddaughter, Kristen Sinclair, and
other community members who lost their
lives in alcohol related crashes. For the
walk-a-thon, Linda, family and friends
walked from the Ontario/Manitoba
border to Little Black River with pledges
collected for MADD Winnipeg Chapter.
Our volunteers were thrilled to have the
opportunity to visit the community and
speak to students and parents.

In
Ontario…
__________________________________

MADD Durham Region Chapter is
grateful for KIA Canada’s support.
Pictured here is the “hard to miss” KIA
Soul vehicle that is made available
for Chapter use. The Chapter plans to
display the MADDmobile at Project Red
Ribbon, their annual Strides for Change
event and other community events.
MADD Halton Region Chapter partnered
with Halton Regional Police Service,
Burlington Road Safety Task Force and
Drive SAFE to launch a city transit
ad campaign in Burlington to remind

motorists to call 911 if they suspect an
impaired driver. This catchy ad campaign
is an extension of the approximately 200
Safe Roads: Your Call signs that are
already erected across Halton Region.
MADD Huron/Bruce Chapter participated
in two local events over the summer, the
Goderich Fire Station Open House and a
BBQ at Dean’s Valumart.

Pictured above (left to right) are: Donna
Edgar, Dianne Simpson and Barb Rintoul
ready to serve hungry customers at the
BBQ!

Chapter Notebook
MADD Quinte Chapter proudly
accepted a Trusted Community Partner
grant from Allstate Canada.

a charity golf tournament. The FIMOE
Charity Golf Tournament is organized
annually by the Marlovits Family. This
year, MADD Windsor & Essex County
Community Leader group was selected
as the charity of choice.

a 42” Samsung television and a Prestige
Limo Service gift certificate.

Pictured here, from left to right, are
Doug Norman (Chapter President), Kerri
Jianopoulos and Kacey Choquette. “It’s
a privilege to see the difference they
make throughout the community. It
brings me great pride to be able to be
part of a company that gives back to the
communities where we work, live and
raise our families” says Kacey Choquette
of Allstate Canada (Belleville).
MADD Sarnia / Lambton Chapter
had a busy summer. They hired a part
- time Chapter Administrative Assistant;
received a Trusted Community Partnership grant from Allstate; recruited a new
Treasurer and updated their arena signage at RBC Centre/Sarnia Sting Hockey
Club.

Pictured here, at the Chapter’s Annual
General Meeting, are: back row (left to
right) – Chris Noordam, John Reurink,
Chloe Dennis and Erin Pollard. Front
row (left to right) – Mary Parkes and
Kathryn Bolton.
MADD Thunder Bay Chapter held their
2nd annual Strides for Change walk and
wheelchair event on September 11th at the
Slovak Legion in Thunder Bay. The event
featured a raffle and several amazing prizes,
including: tickets anywhere WestJet flies,
an Olympic Jersey signed by Eric Stahl,

MATTERS

MADD Waterloo Region Chapter
held their memorial garden unveiling at
Rockway Gardens in Kitchener. Several
community dignitaries were present to
support the Chapter in this endeavour.

Pictured here, is part of the group that
attended the memorial garden unveiling
that day. Photo courtesy of SNAP KW
Newspaper.

MADD York Region Chapter spent
the summer partnering with a number
of community groups, attending events
and setting up displays. In addition, the
Chapter held a huge garage sale where
bargains were snapped up in support
of MADD York Region. There was
something for everyone!

Pictured here are Marvin Haggith,
Kylee Goldman (Chapter President) and
Bryce Sellars celebrating the donation/
proceeds from the York Simcoe Riders
Chapter “K” annual Poker Run held in
Newmarket. The Chapter also accepted
proceeds from the Biker Boyz Blocko 7
event held in Woodbridge.

In
Quebec…
__________________________________

MADD Wellington County Chapter
launched a 52-week city transit ad in
Guelph in August to recruit volunteers.
The Chapter is looking forward to
expanding their outreach activities and
growing their team of volunteers.

All summer long, citizens of Beauce
have been intrigued by a new vehicle
spotted on their roads and at many local
events – it’s the brand new KIA MADD
Beauce car. The KIA Soul, sporting our
Campaign 911 awareness message, has
been seen at major community events such
as parades, golf tournaments, festivals
and presentations. Even while parked at
the dealership, the MADD car is visible

MADD Windsor & Essex County
Community Leader Chauoki Hamka

(pictured here) proudly accepted a cheque
from Marina and Ed Marlovits as part of

from the highway and is gathering a lot
of attention for the local Chapter and our
organization as a whole. Thank you KIA
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for providing this great opportunity to
spread our important awareness message
on Quebec’s roads!

In
the Atlantic…
__________________________________
MADD Halifax Regional and MADD
Yarmouth County Chapters hosted
Strides for Changes events. For the
past several years, Chapters have used
this event to effectively raise awareness
and generate funds for use in their local
communities.
MADD Charlotte County, MADD Cape
Breton, MADD Guysborough County
and MADD Bordertown Chapters
have been working in creative ways to
participate in as many community public
awareness events as possible with an
emphasis on recruiting new Chapter
members and volunteers and educating
the public about the dangers of impaired
driving.
Earlier this month MADD Southeastern
New Brunswick hosted the dedication of
Fair Haven Memorial Gardens. This joint
project of Fair Haven Funeral Home and

the Chapter will enable residents of New
Brunswick, who have lost a loved one in
an impaired driving crash, to come and
enjoy the peaceful surroundings of these
beautiful memorial gardens.
Congratulations to MADD Greater
Fredericton Area Chapter on its
successful application to host the Atlantic
Regional Conference in May 2011.
MADD Atlantic Chapters continue to
report the success of Campaign 911
in designated parts of Newfoundland
and Labrador, Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward Island and New Brunswick.
Congratulations on your efforts to get
the local community involved in road
safety!
MADD Lunenburg Queens took part in
a Row for Charity during the Brooklyn

Marina Seafest in August. The Chapter
team, named “Your Safe Harbour”,

Strides for Change Sponsor

took to the water to raise awareness and
compete for funds. The chapter also had
a booth located on the marina grounds,
with lots of guests stopping by to learn
more about the Chapter, its services and
local activities.

Here We Grow Again!
MADD Canada welcomes our
newest Community Leaders to the
MADD Canada family.
In British Columbia, Misty Tait
is the new MADD Penticton
Community Leader and Alanna
Dochtermann is the new MADD
Nanaimo Community Leader. In
Ontario, Peggy Meigs is the new
MADD Sudbury Community
Leader; Garry Rawlinson is the
MADD Brampton Community
Leader; and Dameon Okposio is the
MADD Mississauga Community
Leader.
Thanks to all these individuals
for bringing the MADD Canada
message to their communities. For
contact information, see the MADD
Canada web site at www.madd.ca.

Technology Sponsor

Event Sponsor

Gold Technology Partner

Maritime-Ontario Freight
Lines Limited

Alcohol Countermeasure
Systems

Donate Your Vehicle to Car Heaven
and Support MADD Canada
Each year in Canada, approximately 500,000 vehicles are
declared no longer fit for the road for reasons such as
failed emissions testing or accidents.
We may recycle our glass and plastic but most of us never
think about recycling our cars.
Car Heaven offers car owners a convenient and costeffective way to retire their old, high-polluting cars. The
vehicle is towed for free (value-$200), recycled, and
proceeds from the scrap materials are donated to affiliated
charities including MADD Canada.
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All participants receive a charitable tax receipt for their
donated vehicle.

In addition, they get the satisfaction that comes from
knowing their vehicle was environmentally recycled and
that they’ve helped charity. Since its launch in 2000, Car
Heaven and its program partners have retired more than
90,000 smog-causing vehicles and generated more than
$200,000 for its affiliated charities.
To donate your car or obtain more information please call
1-866-535-7312 or visit the Car Heaven website at www.
carheaven.ca. Please identify MADD Canada as your
charity of choice when completing the donor form.
Car Heaven is an initiative of Summerhill Impact and
Canada’s largest vehicle recycling program for charity.

Support MADD Canada and Gain
Rewards with BMO MasterCard
An affinity card program with BMO Bank of Montreal
enables MasterCard holders to show their pride and support
for MADD Canada and reward themselves at the same time.
Each time a customer uses the BMO MADD Canada
MasterCard, he or she collects either AIR MILES® reward
miles or CashBack® rewards and BMO Bank of Montreal
makes a financial contribution to MADD Canada at no
cost to the cardholder. It is a great way for credit card users
to support MADD Canada.
With a BMO MADD Canada MasterCard you can reward
yourself with 1 AIR MILES® reward mile for every $20
spent or 0.5% CashBack® and pay no annual fee.

MATTERS

Customers can also get an exclusive 25% reward miles
discount on all AIR MILES® flights worldwide with the
Gold AIR MILES® option.

Get your BMO MADD Canada MasterCard today.
Visit www.bmo.com/madd to apply online or call
1-800-263-2263.

A New Way to Support MADD Canada
MADD Canada has launched a new greeting card program
that allows all supporters, both individual and corporate, to
order and personalize greeting cards online. Net proceeds
from these cards help support MADD Canada’s mission
to stop impaired driving and to support victims of this
violent crime.
The site has been developed in conjunction with GivingMatters, a division of Teldon Media Group, to offer MADD
Canada’s supporters a new, fun and exciting way to help
with our cause. Most individuals and businesses purchase
greeting cards throughout the year, and the new MADD
Canada greeting card web site will provide all MADD
Canada supporters an opportunity to order greeting cards
for many occasions.

MADD Canada is committed to making our roadways
and waterways safer for everyone. By participating in
MADD Canada’s greeting card program, your efforts will
help towards this goal.
Sample
greeting
cards.
To learn more about this exciting new initiative
and to order your cards today, please visit
www.madd.giving-matters.com.

Magazine Subscriptions Benefit MADD Canada
If you’re a regular magazine reader, or purchase
subscriptions as gifts, MADD Canada’s online magazine
store is for you! Not only do you have access to over 650
popular titles - like Chatelaine, Macleans, and People –
you’ll save up to 85% off newsstands prices. And you’ll
be supporting a great cause at the same time because 37%
of your purchase goes directly to MADD Canada. As
an added benefit when you buy or renew two or more
subscriptions through us, you’ll get a $5 Café Card for
Second Cup.

We also invite you to share this information and pass
along the savings to friends, family and members of
your community. Friends with existing subscriptions
like local libraries, schools, doctors’ and dentists’ offices
will appreciate how easy it is to renew their subscriptions
through our online store. They’ll also feel great knowing
they’re giving the gift of support to a worthwhile cause
like MADD Canada.
Visit the magazine link on our web site at
http://www.madd.ca/english/donating/causerelated.html
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Individual and Corporate Support
MADD Canada wishes to thank the following individuals, corporations, foundations and associations for their financial
support to victims of impaired driving. Together, we will stop impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries.
Platinum $10,000 +
Car Heaven
Department of Justice Canada
Ministry of Transportation Ontario
The Ontario Trillium Foundation
Transport Canada
Wild Rose Foundation

Bronze
Alison Prentice
Ari & Deanna Joffe
Denise and Bruce Knight
June Clarke
Jeanine Moore
Linda Patchell
Marjory LeBreton
Mary White
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Benoit
Shirley Grant

Individual Leadership Gifts
Platinum
Karel and Yoka ter Brugge
Professor Robert Solomon and
Dr. Barbara Lent

Gold $5,000 +
Agency 59
Giant Tiger
The Responsive Marketing Group Inc.

Silver
Carolyn Swinson
Hugh Kelly
James Stanford
Jim Waters
Michael Adelson

Silver $1,000 +
Caring Hands Publishing
Miller Memorial Foundation
The Birks Family Foundation

MADD Canada is a member of Imagine Canada and we are proud to use the Imagine
Canada trustmark that demonstrates our organization’s commitment to responsible
management and accounting of funds that donors entrust to us.

✔ Yes, you can count on my commitment to MADD Canada.
❏
I am enclosing my special contribution of:
❏ $15 ❏ $25 ❏ $35 ❏ $50 ❏ Other $___________
❏ I would like to join the MADD Canada Monthly Donor Program
(please send me information)
I prefer to make my donation by: ❏ Cheque ❏ Visa ❏ MasterCard

❏ AMEX

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
Card No. ___________________________ Expiration Date: _______________
Signature: ________________________________________________________
Please make your cheque or money order payable to MADD Canada.
Canadian Charitable Registration No. 13907 2060 RR0001
All gifts of $20.00 or more will be receipted automatically.
If you require a receipt for any other amount, please check here. ❏

❏ YES, please send me my newsletter by e-mail.
__________________________________
My e-mail address is

Contact Us
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Phone: 905-829-8805 1-800-665-MADD Fax: 905-829-8860
Internet: http://www.madd.ca
Email: info@madd.ca
Mail: 2010 Winston Park Drive, Suite 500, Oakville, ON L6H 5R7

Chair of Board of Directors: Wayne Kauffeldt
National President: Denise Dubyk
Chief Executive Officer: Andrew Murie

